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King’s own Initiative, partly out of re
spect to the one rqipeinlng historié 
figure In the world, the last of the 
grand old men bom between Trafalgar 
and Waterloo, whom millions of loyal 
British subjects regard with venera
tion, and partly also as a kingly com
pensation to Homan catholics for what 
was to him the distressing necessity of 
retaining the abusive anti-Catholic 
Clauses In his own accession oath, 

u* t iij.il i, ..... British Ministers were consulted, andHiS lour Will Have Wide- the KlnK's personal frieidshlp with■ uu ivui мін iiuiv ITIUD* the King of Italy removed the only
real difficulty, namely, that oonse- 

сіхгдаЛ Пісілт^і/. try... «ment upon the Vatican and Qulrinalspread Diplomatic tttect. te»a- ** f°r th® relations between
' the- King of Italy and the Pope, they

remain as they were, and the outcries 
of a few militant English Protestants 
lest the Protestant succession be en
dangered finds no serious echo here. 
The King has done a kindly and grac
ious act, and done it with his own in
comparable tact and bonhomie.

RUSSIA AND MANCHURIA.
It is difficult to find am experienced 

Englishman who places the smallest 
value upon Russia’s disavowals re
garding Manchuria, which already te as 
much Russian as Egypt is British. It 
will not be Russia’s fault Is forefcn 
trade is not ultimately excluded. The 
only question is how soon and by what 
exact stages. That Is the widespread 
English conviction, and whatever Am
erican diplomacy may accomplish In 
the way of the open door, the record 
of the British foreign office Justifies 
little confidence that Great Britain 
alone will succeed.
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tlon purposes cost #23 per thousand, г„ш.

sSSaS HIS WIFE’S ESTA è .
time when purchased. Cedar cost from I “
ten to fifteen cents per running foot,' ’ ' - ’ L/'-: - ' '■ -ТАяЯяйщ.ї' як
and over 34,000 worth of other tomber 
was purchased at the same excessive 
ratpB. The bridge hàs not yet been 
Inspected, and doubtless next year the 
auditor general’s report will show an
other large expenditure on the 
account. Mr. Morrison, who Is thor
oughly conversant with the bridge in 
question. It being in his constituency, 
made a vigorous protest against such 
extravagance. The committee then 
Proceeded to make up its report. The 
members of both political stripes are 
unanimous in desiring a change in the 
disastrous 'method of expending the 
by-road appropriation. Under the pre- 

j sent system there Is no check on the 
j expenditure, the commissioners em- 
! ployed de not pretend to make any-'

____ _____ ЩШШЯ R■■■|■i■ІBilІЗ«e proper returns, and there Is i ---------—_______  ...... — ...
LONDON, МагРМЙе shipping fed- Vr” ' ' practically nothing to show whsfcvslue erfetonk wii лЛ fre°'

eratlon has dee patched a second steam- FREDERICTON. N. B.„ May в.-The !ir^lve<1(..for amount disbursed. hitrodeced into thV^toetowT 4hlS
NANTUrirrr w . er with MO laborers on board bound for I public accounts committee have dur- I committee will recommnd that the f ім,'»а.гяім *. ... . _

PtonJn^^'dowT^he^alr^ *°ntreaL * ™ ***? abouï^ay £ tog the partwee?™£U£,ade- be divide* Into riding, with a ^d7wTbZm!
a thick northeast gale, that tod driven РгШІхлХ papers here received at tatted inquiry Into bridge expend!- [ w^PP°iîït^ to 1896 In the property of thel/wlves^ Thei
all other coastwise shlDDlns to shelter n tMay ** anonymous despatch three, and have revealed a startling * th**wor^ who will Bè re- consists of two sections. The йме
the staunch New Haven schooner Air- ur8rin* them immediately publish a titok of business precautions. Through- I 5° t^e ^ministration, and declares that it was not the inte*onf
nes E. Manson suddenlv brryncrht ,!n warning to the people ef the realm not out the entire enquiry thfe vouchers I the present system abolished. The op- of the таґгіед татап». птепегмгїн!
on the S ££"S t0 *° to Canada> a№g that there Is presented are entirely inadequate. Mr. ^U<>n me^bere feel that this is a £ tTdî^veW hZTo
lust before daviio-ht tMui.v a congestion in the labor market there; I Morrison has protested time and again I etei> towards ultimately placing the I riehts vested in *„пь ЬпнЬопл Q* #1_î-
thourh she “.d ft wlth the exception of agricultural em- againat euch uübuatoeaeUkc^ Whod* “ntro1 ot thla money to the hands of  ̂  ̂ .
to Shake herarif*free from*Tta^artT ployment> and tllat proceaelons of un- but invariably the majority pass the J*? munlclpalltlee, where it properly tI^f two^pro'videa * that in CMC tnvi 
the shrok №ved t^ mn^h ' laborer» are to be seen Щ Item. , a. satisfactory. A noticeable I - .. ^ Judgmrat may Mve ^LiT
famous coaster =onv « ь ’ every large town. The editors smalt I feature of the returns of the by-road I Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Morrison aeainst anv im.hant . recovered
seven Га^^Ге of ^ater * rat and t^tod the despatch as a commissioners was the absence oTa Btron*ly urg®d the committee to make ?M womL’e^roMrtv ^t £
wit down^hecJw toaXr6 Jtt doflee K0tten »t trikers to Canada, large number of accounU of any kind. a «commendation that the cost of ad- SsTgft bmofaouftv

hard Dulllnff* Unfl^îteriâeVert1 h^Ur” ot The London Times today contains an I was particularly true of Carleton paylnr t^ly 88 1-1 per cent, more on I jt thl„ bI„
gry on the b'elh at hUU; edltoriai endorsing^ the agitation couhty^ir. Smith Sca the ^i“ ^=»™t than is necessary, and terially a^t iTe ltLlt wLcTkZ;

The Ame* in u.n«. ... against the repeal of the com tax. Tt I tee to make a strong recommendation I that the people would gladly welcome I geBurr of this hjt >... ^
erL y^ w^^J!. t̂0r 8ev- et8-tes that It if not too. late for the I to their report, toel,ml«üon betog to ̂ rtailment in this department The CoIteL^eB^‘ ^
tag 8о« соаГ government te retrace its false ■ step, f direct violation of the statutes. He ma;|orlty wcmId not listen to the ви»-

te “mlhat ^rt^TlnH, ^’“t”4led -blunder. Ле ***** on the film of "thThou^
vlwï Й tor and against repeal is between ever he «midget a day’s work, yet the Mr- 8™lth thought that thé committee toct^of to, _

vàrtatoe w«toerP^L thT ™ and. ? untry. Urban localities department sent hitmi cheque for » tho proper avenue through which fo^ t^" ПП““ —
,mtii vL7,^=„ J? _ wayy down, which contain so many consumers, substantial sum. though the depart-1 ^ attention of the house should be The ,Л, н,п„ n я,тп„л„ , ,v

28ч«Й®@Н&їк^г?м ££ МШШШІ .Мp«r ram, Sd*S“^„SSiiS“VS ’n prâS°!TSl“^'ÏÏZÏÏ“ £ Г”''“'“W.

off*to°Ilear1 tok h 1“V° h* h6l2 s!’stort“vant*Shth7 Меі^Сто^ maçtine at s^d-hand^to? a' sum ‘"ndered for are bought from thelmel COUNT deBURT
Nantucket by toe luth^hamlei Г°*П1» rative Bank, will shot and killed just -hove the market price for a new ma- I hlgheat retail prices in-I and the defendant
unfortunately he failed to keen off far before midnight last night on the plasga °htoe, and the same account showed | ,n 1 ’*h“i«eale Stuttgart, Germany, on the 5th
enough and at 3 o’clock to)» mnrninw °f her home by an unknown who I *^e payment of over 350 for repairs on I . . 1. They believe that a August, 1839, but for many years past

I attempted to rib her father same machine. Mr. Morrison felt «fj*?•*"«*•* the, ha* been Hving ta
P^edlobe the^MeT^rl^S returning from a bank meet with a I î68,111 was a waJrte of time to examine They also} where the most of the property ie slS
IaintahbRt kIf°toe“«IlToIg^ Z totchel filled with chécksTnd Zney" 'T*' tu^tottfTeThlto“d which.on P Mr sllnt-
til he discovered that she was mLfcig Th* man then Jumped upon his bicycle fgfc, *0 ^r o,“I se^ce, but as toe presentltton of tol 7,м th® P°*Session of hia
water rapidly, and.he finally anchored “d eecaped‘ An Italian who answered *1 I report is lar«ly left in toe ll. ^ I 7?, and children. In August, Ш0,

£S sKbsTMfS ss55afeg«5 " s“„ts?s: SSîsaKïSb £ -SâfM^S^KSa
The Agnes E. Manson was owned to | 11nterests of the.gtoçple at large, Itoey eaTb^g'lbout 13 хватав

New Haven She was built in Bath to lam were expended on^rious roads “T 5? tod««®* to petty Criticism, І тапТуІгя^^ад^Г^о^ ш

«гаїгь-л «

^rrr. цшщstranger, evidently an Italian annear- ^is point, and the explanation was MrrJnrlïinL ramlchl to enable the make leasee. These were principally re
ed at the end o/the piasM^' anA^L made toe act of assembly provld- tatTIf * Ail Л^па<е th!K\tr2't ««wable butidtog leases for long terms, 
volver to hand, orderedMrSturtovIt *« tor this expenditure out of papltal elltiw 'thTi^MU^'nf to 3?* rent roU Was lar8®. and the num-
to throw up his hands. account when of a permanent nature. h , 2?Uce her of tenants upwards of 100. Ou the

The order was not immediately obey- This is on a par with the statement Тп^Гьш ®ra”d № “th of October, 1900. Madame deBury,
ed. and as Miss Sturtevant threw her- made by the Premier in his budget that T d,!?®.^1U £”p^“n*the Cotisai pire without her husband’s knowledge, on 
self to front of her father to shield tto covered wooden bridges were-perma- ^ ^ Brunswick, concurrence to any way, executed at
from harm, the man fired, tfcus bullet bridgea It is the вате old story J™ af huetaess and conveyance of all her property, lnclud-
entering toe body with fatal result. of char*ln9 te capital account expend!- u^ihJuI^ir« enabIe them *° wind tog her Interest to this real estate un- 
The robber then snatched the eatnhM turee which propetiy should be paid и^еІглЯа1™- der lease, to the various tenants, to her
from Mr. Sturtevant’s grasp and ln*m- oat ef CUITent revenue, and reveals the I r1lT?L<^^>I?^IonS,f0mmlttee 4180 «*n- eiflter» Irene M. Simonds, and Charles 
tog upon a bicycle whtelfh/had con- meth»d» « the administration in Its тІ^оге«7^°,Т»,,ІЇІвїгР?“,П* 1,16 bm" Coster' “P°“ certain trusts for her 
veniently near rede off ramdlv in th» frantic efforts to keep the financial Incorporating the Maine and New benefit, under which they claim the 
WrectimT c^T ^V1 th® ship afloat and at the same time divide B1«trlcal *>”" Cc., the right to collect the rents and profits

At 1.80 a. m. the local pollee were th* loaTca "”d в"Ьее among the faith- “Ç*™ 9°*“^-”^ and the of the property under leases already
gratified to learn thattoeBostmT eeu£ fuL M^MeuJExhlblUon Association. existing as well as the entire control

j had arrested an Italian who answered Th* municipalities commitW con- ^ d*Je»ation representing the St. of the property conveyed to them to
L to some ^f^ts TUe ^гЖ 3,derbd and «commended the bin glv- ^г.°0в^,’А^тв1я^» °f Aid. Me- the exclusion of the count,

given by Mr. Sturtevant of the tour- ln*th® town council of Chatham power ®?’d^ck and Ajlanf Dr- H. G. Addy On the other hand, the count 
derer. Hé was riding a wheel w»en to grant financial aid and exempt from ®иУ" Thomas, had an Inter- claimed that by virtue at his marital
accosted by the officers. taxation the Chatham Furniture Co., the members of the execu- rights he has a vested estate for life

Although tor nffrnVn7r„,, I Litd. /-• I tive at noon, and asked that toe pro- І Ш his wife’s real estate; that he is en-
hour, it soon became known in toe im- The corporation committee reported tô’seoe/eü”1 *7 1”creaaed ^om 38,806 i’tled to fhe rents and profits of it, and 
mediate vicinity of the sturtevant I without amendment the bill incorpor- , »»,006 annually, In order to meet the I that ehe could not lawfully execute the 
house and caused a great attng the Alex. Gibson Co., Ltd., the tocreased demand for accommodation, conveyance in question, or at all events
Miss Sturtevant was verv well St. John Valley and River de Ltap T^? neual consideration was promised, so as to impair the rights which he
in social circles, "шіЛІг7Іш“ hS Rallway Co” and a bul «Uting to sew- °”еЛ* Jhe smallpox patients at claim* by right qf marriage. The sole 
been treasurer of the Co-oneratlv* I era** and marshes to the parish of Springhlll broke quarantine last even- question was whether by virtue of this 
Bank for some years. I Moncton. The New Brunswick Elec- and came into the city in search married woman’s property act, which

--------------_____ Ltrlcal Power Co. bill to being held Over. °f, against those who had, as he came into operation on January 1st,
. ___ ______ The case of True v. Burtt was con-1 a:'e® „ ' falsely imprisoned him. The 188e> a woman married previous to that

FOUND HER MOTHER AFTER 'A j tinned to the Equity Court this morn- ald of the clt7 police was invoked and date hae Power to convey her real
LONG» 8BARCH. I tag when the remainder of the defend- be was hustled back to hie abode. 1 estate without the concurrence of hen

P.».!!.. „ і ant’s evidence was put in. Counsel ] Bobt King and Alfred Elliott, the I husband so as to deprive him of the
peculiar case of Mrs. Emma Wallace briefly addressed the court and decis- youn^ men accused of setting fire to а «П<И and profits of it during his life, 

of Wllkeebarre—Her Wanderings. | Ion was reserved. Hawthorne v. • Bter- building on Regent street, were this the husband and wife living together 
vmniBv „ - , і ling was put down for hearing on July afternoon admitted to bail on order of I at the time.
NEWARK, N. J., May S.—Mrs. Bm- jsth. Judge Wilson. Ball was fixed at $800 Mr- Justice Barker decided in favor

“a^ Wallace, a wealthy resident of A delegation from Keswick / and each case> the accused giving their °f Madame deBury. in his Judgment 
Wllkeebarre, Pa., who disappeared Bright waited upon the local meihbera awn fecogntoance for $400 each and J. he 8814 that the act of 1895 conferred 
from her home soon after Hm death of tm Tork and Chief Commissioner La- A- Edwards and H. F. McLeod $200 "*»■ Madame deBury the authority, 
her husband, about five mo*the ago, I billots this afternoon and presented the I **??;' - I without her husband’s consent or con-
has been found, by her daughter in the petition of several hundred residents „ Alfrèd 8. Rogers, B. A., son of Rev. çurrence to make the conveyance to; 
homw of a resident of this city. along the river asking for the erection J’ A- Rogers, Methodist clergyman #>f Mr. Coster and Miss Simonds. But,

Although Mrs. Wallace recognized 0f '« bridge at Lunt’s Ferry and also thla elty. who to pursuing a post-grad- notwithstanding the conveyance mad* 
her daughter, she remembered nothing I rates’ the roqd across the Keswick I ”ate In theology at Victoria by “««lame deBury, Count deBury,
°f her home or her life before she] pjats. They urge, that the ferry ser- University, has been awarded the should he survive his wife, would on 
came to Newark, fflie^does hot even wica to meet uneattofactory and that ^allhridge scholarship in New Teeta- her death be entitled to his right as 
kmaw how she ml.to, this city. fme prospects for improvements are ™ent Exegesis at that institution. Mr. t™*”1 hy courtesy to her real estate

When Mrs. Wallace’s husband «tea{not encouraging. This bad service com- S08*” *• » graduate of Mt АШеоп d“»ng his life,
she became the sole owner of the p«i8 a drive of five or elx miles around University, and will be remembered by .J* fh* pr<4>oeed bill passes through
estate valued at 3166,000. His death so by Mount Keswick and now that the old students as the leader and valedie- I th* legislature the. law on this point
preyed on tor mW that she became wage at that point to all but Impose- torian ot his class. “ ** waa previous to 1Ш,
mentally unbalanced and wandered ,bie, they are practically cut off from mtr.r^~rz---------------------- Л‘Jorth to the Judgment of
a .Л , ,ar „ „ communication with the city. The TRAGEDY AT BUTTE, MONTANA. ™ louvered Feb.

when she appeared in this city seek- тоді consideration was promised. IP’ “**- ln th« case of Lea v. Wallace,
tag .employment, she could not tell her д_ a. Estey’s drive on the Toblque avnxrarv -, — . _ The Judgment In part «aid that at
o*m name or the names of any mem- is now within the Corporation limits, orTT^r^w B”, Maf, e—It nun" common law a married woman could 
Der of her family. АП she knew was having been brought out in twelve days ^ h w a tragedy occurred at own real estate, but could not alone
ttat she DM to Newark and wished wh,ch Is considered a record break” щ whlcîf & d#jr w two raake any binding contract for 1U
to get work to keep from Starving. Th. other Tobiaue drives are now well . L. a youn* man named transfer or disposal, except to —- -The faml^wlth whlchshe was found Iflvan^d MtMrill *aZ out to a few de thl’ vtoti^îf wher? by a settlement she wa»d£ *

took her to and found her as compel- дЯТ- ?, * on® or the victims. Madden left prçssly authorised to do so
set a servant as if she had been bred . b®r® a few ““nths ago with a young This would settle the case final)-» i-
to that calling. She was willing and I * tbe f?a": wman named Blanche Dovall, to Count deBury s favor вГм’якІ1 xm
uncomplaining and apparently In per- І waa married about the time goes through, the control of his wifu

sion of all her mental facul- f* le^v.ïB Bydney- They located estates and the hamUtog of d 77®,?
memory. ^тпіпіЛі»1 І," ®u“e, ^ty- The report that to a will be given over to h nf pracH^Jlt .^

After tile disappearance Ot Mrs. Wal- L ^ fight of Jealousy caused by his paying they were before the conv^fxT!
lace from Wllkeebarre every effort ^ ®Л-°П8 ,to 6aother woma" «he kill- which caused all the trouble wsT^^
was made to fin* her. After long t® h,m and thab ®®at ‘ bullet through 3--------- ------ rouble was made.
search «.e feolice and all of-her rela- a»t ddSd C^haX oU to« ЬвГ bra1"’ V^h **®“ ^

. rr is bishop <х,^ет. asr-Sr*® •
clde or In some other way and never I TTî.mâ BOMB, May 7,—Monslgnor Veccta, р*Ї£І.їг?т *Ьв
would be heard of again. But her ®, ГЬе и№й ep^Sd and*ev7ry ww^ÎH B®oretary 01 the Bropoganda, was re^ RiSrtlfn meSSSi u
daughter did not despair. She follow- warnlng celved by the pope today knd snb- ^
ed every due no matter how little It тітпріттУГОК Mav 7 -лч,. mltted *Ье report ot the congregation I Bal**r1a ”

ST.-HSBTF o. j. mccuuy. v,
Ьг S nc£ttn«* Uie tobtiT» ÎÎSSm bT far tb® moat exp-.vsive brl3S- Ship Charles has Men chartered to PRAC7nce U1arm TO nre»..i—

bum during thé tost year, 321,006 hav- load deals at Hopewell Cape forDub- 143 Germain
niter wrtir. Ping already been expended although Hn at 80s. 3d. |
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the GeneralKING EDWARD IS 
THE PEACE-MAKER.

FREDERICTON.SCHR. AGNESICTON, May 4. The Rev.
I Clark, who for the past 
I has been in charge of the 
h church at Doaktown, wag 
r today on his way to mj 
ne at St. Stephen. After ua 

he will start for. Pekin 
png been appointed to thât 
he Presbyterian church pj 
nr. Clark is a graduate to 
uhousie University,
In theology, of Pine Н1Ц. K 
binary examination of Kina ' 
I charged with arson, wae 
before the police magistrate 
Ig. They were remanded to 
borrow afternoon, when de»
[be given. If the finding is 
bn they will be tried at the 
brlus sittings ln June, 
o’ Hours’ Devotion 
St. Dunstan's church yea
rling and will be continue 

■ tomorrow. Rev. Fathers 
llanc and Belllveau are Ід

volver was a ) 
weapon, about 
he saw it after 
accident, two <

•van*

E MANSON of the w- ♦

Oram was carelesely handling 
firearm when Jt discharge* Into' 
body. Startling Lack of Business 

Methods in Bridge 
Transactions.

♦♦
On inquiry at the hospitM-tost ni* 

ft was learned that the injured m_ 
was suffering a good deal of pain. The 
bullet is to the left part of the back, 
and it is possible that It penetrated 
the bowel*. The physician* will not 
Probe for It until he is in a better 
condition. They could not say whether 
the accident wopid prove fatal or not. 
It was possible that inflammation ; 
might set to any moment,

John Oram 4* s,*lngie man, about i 
36 year* of agè, *nd a son of George 
Oram of Merritt Street. He is a lab
orer, and had been employe* to a mil t | 
to that vicinity, but has not been 
working for some

щ Ш
1ЖЯЙР.Wrecked on the Rose and 

Crown^hoal, Yesterday.
He May Regain Control off|)

#;Wgm
the Property.
УійІШйійШІіШіШнйа'' Шіа

вате

♦ 4i
♦ f

The French Entente-Peace of Europe 

Assured às a Result of the Trip- 

. King's Visit to Hie Pope-lt Was 

Purely a Personal Trjbute to the 

Head of the Vatican.

Court Matters-Want a Bridge 

lunt’s Ferry-A Fatal Acddent 

,-v «^-Lumber Drives.

СОЩ-6
Sailed from HIHsbore, N. B.. With 

a Cargo of Piaster on April 

29th for Norfofc.

Effect of Pugsley’s Proposed ВІН щ 
Property Rights of hisbaivls.

'

/
! Gregory leaves tomorrow 
having been called there 

len illness of his brother^ 
Xiry, who Is suffering from

Canada ! London. і ♦*

nts of the university thi* 
ected officers of their va», 
rs for the ensuing yea*, 
ts for sports this year are 
and already a large nun*, 
[training. If possible am 
Will be made for an inteir 
eet with Acadia and Mt.

«

Щ
LONDON, May 2.—Once again King 

Edward is giving effect to his pro
found conviction that the greatest 
British Interest i* peace.

This conviction he has persistently 
brought to bear on British ministers.

He was tile leading Influence In hast
ening the end of the Beer war.

Irishmen, at this moment, are pre
paring a popular welcome to the King 
ln Ireland, because they believe ttisy 
can trace his pacifying hand Mfund 
Mr. Wyndham’s land bill; and the real 
significance of his 
Paris is that it gives the final royal 
touch to momentous and friendly in
terchange of the British and French 
ministries. i.

R
/Co.’s shear boom at Crodm 

nlles up river, broke 
loming and drifted 
as Aberdeen Mills. It wm 
one of the company’s tugg 
replaced a large quantit* 
ed past and Into the LI to

ltural committee of the 
eclded to recommend to 
lent that a grant of not 
,000 be given in aid of th« 
se show at St, John nexi
___ ______________ щ

ISUND STUDENT

У Fatally, in Lonflo* 
—Was Graduate of ■ 

McGilL

away
dowla GAMEY INQUIRY.

Further Evidence of Shady Transac
tions in Ontario Politics. *

-1present visit to

TORONTO, May 6.—The Gatney com
mission met at 10.30 this morning. The

him to the Ressin house about the be
ginning of June about mining matters, 
and said that Whitney did not under-, 
stand the question, and that if the 
Ross government carried out its min
ing policy, he would give it an inde
pendent- support. Later, At the end 
of June, Gamey told him that he had 
made up his mind .to support the gov- 
îrnment. Gamey was anxious about 
the protest Witness said that if 
Gamey was going to support the gov
ernment, protest would not be pressed. 
His attention was called to the evid-

statements, and moreover, that he 
(Gamey) had tried to put his party 
right on the subject of mining. Some
time afterwards he told what Gamey, 
said to Stratton and to Grant, who had 
charge of the election protests. He 
put up 31,000 for the ManitOulln pro
test out of his own pocket.

At the afternoon session Miss Carrie

acting secretary for Premier Ross, was' 
called and testified that she saw the 
letter of September 10, signed by 
Oamey in Mr. Aylesworth’s office early 

other In the month mentioned.
... v .... . pre- Robert -A. Campbell, ’ registrar Of

serve the independence of Morocco Us deeds tor the county of Renfrew, and 
long as there le a chance Of that etate formerly member of the. legislature 
holding together. Great Britain, on for South Renfrew, said he knew Alex, 
her part, has raised no objectais to Barnet of Renfrew and his son, J. B. 
the conditional claims of either France H. Barnet. He heard there was a‘ 
or Italy, but has stipulated that the claim made by the government against 
territorial status quo in the Straits of the Barriets for trespass up timber 
Gibraltar And the immediate htotef- limits.
land shall in no circumstances be modi- Barnet, who purchased the timber 
fled by the direct intervention of any limit- in question, said there 
of the great powers. These are the claim made against him for trespass, 
main features of the nçw understand- No sum was mentioned, nor particu
le. There is no formal agreement, lars of the claim given. He had been 
but an ascertained identity of views, asked to contribute to what he re- 
Thus British and French diplomacy garded as a corruption fund and de- 
are acting, to cordial agreement to dined. It was true he had produced 
Morocco at the present moment, an* a number of fifty and twenty dollar 
the old Identity of British and Italian bills before certain persons, but did 
action in the near East has been com- not make a remark at the time that 
pletely re-established,” It is by the these were all he had left after Gamey 
creation of an atmosphere of popular had got his pile. What he did say was 
good-will towards England In Italy that these were the kind of bills that 
and France ln which thin new entente Gamey got, for they were Ontario 
can thrive that the-King renders the Bank bills. He made the remark Jok- 
greatest service to peace, ancbjthere- Ingly.
fore, also to British interests. "" The commission adjourned until

THE VISIT OF‘THE POPE. Tuesday.

1 AN ANGLO-FRENCH UNDER

STANDING.
The King and President Loubet met 

yesterday, on the morrow of the re
turn of each from the Mediterranean. 
Little doubt is felt to well informed 
circles that a new ■ Anglo-French un
derstanding, to which Italy is a party, 
has been arrived at, giving a fresH 
guarantee of European peace, 
sures the status quo in the Mediter
ranean, embracing Algiers, Morocco 
and Gibraltar; in fact, the Whole of 
the region whence danger comes to the 
peace of Ецвдре, In a new mutual re
cognition of rights. “Diplomats,” the 
well-known writer on foreign affairs, is 
probably correct to his further 
tlon that certain contingencies also 
have bean discussed. He says: “Italy 
has declared that If, ln virtue of 
her understanding with France, she 
took action to Tripoli it would only 
be in the event of. foreign Intervention 
becoming clearly necessary. - '
has declared that the security ot her 
Algerian frontier and the predomin
ance of her commerce in Morocco have 
invested her with rights to that coun
try superior to those of any 
power, but that she is anxious to
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May 4.—The Telegram 
E says: Angus McLeod 
E. Island, a graduate of 
Stty, Montreal, was shêt 
Gray’e inn road. The 
below the ear anil haa 

extracted. He was taken 
Free Hospital, but hia 

ot considered danger* 
assailant is known.

SEA SHRINKING. ’

*. April 80.—The recent 
Palestine seems to have 
ere in the valley of the 
>und the Dead Sea. Th* 
*ead Sea has fallen con- 

now, according to rei 
» pours its waters tot*
: an elevation, where** 
ras nearly on the ват*

в bottom of the Deatt 
- subsided during th* 
he whole region of tift) 
Jordan near the see to

3 It en-

Яwere married

asser-
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mTHE TROUBLES OF GAPT. РПТ.■і

-iBED FOR 32,000,000. fi

і company, through It* 
gents, has insured I* 
amaker, son of John 
for 31,000,000. The pre. 
nsurance is over 330,0M

Mr. Wanamker one of 
lly insured private in* 
e world, as he carrie* 
•6,000. His Insurance to 
eeded only by that of 
VH. John Wanamaker, 
lee policies aggregating 
John M. Mack carries 
which 31,000,000 was

Же

:The Veteran Promoter Has a New 
Sdieme—It’s a GasoUne Cable 

Boat Now.

ч
Vv 'was no

Ж

*Capt. W. Pitt is again hopeful. This 
time he has a scheme for putting on 
a cable boat, to M run by a gasoUne 
■engine, between Gondola Point and the 
Willows.

Capt. Pitt has for some time had an 
Idea of -running a steamer on the Ken- 
nebeccasls Mtween Rothesay and the 
Willows, and for that purpose ha* 
bought at different times three boats, 
but with each of which, somehow or 
other, he has had bad Іцрк. The first 
boat was the Marguerite, which is 
now lying disabled at his wharf. He 
uses it as an abutment for his scow, 
nicknamed the “Pumpkin,” which runs 
Mtween Gondola Point and the Wil
lows, a competitor of the “Black Ply,” 
owned by Mr. Waddle.

The second boat was naftned Solid 
Comfort, but she lies disabled along
side the Marguerite. One day It was 
discovered that she leaked. The cap
tain bored a hole to 1ft the water out, 
but forgot to put the plug to and con
sequently the water flowed to and de
stroyed the bedding.

Alongside beat No. 2 are the remains 
of the Addtao Paddock. There is room 
Mslde her fut the boat with, the gaso
line cable.
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rThe emperor and hie eotiW 
erman embassy, accredited 
Immediately following the 
is were present at thS I IThe facts regarding the King’s visit 

to the Pope are very simple. Certain 
Home newspapers are eager to prove 
that it demonstrated ’the complete fail
ure of the Vatican diplomacy, because 
Cardinal Ramptila was deliberately ex- 
cluded from tM whole affair, and no 
allusion whatever Was made to poli
tics. Cardinal RampMIa’s exclusion ex-
U . ..... Spp Great»
Britain has no diplomatic relations 
with the Holy See. The King’s visit 
was entirely personal, and made on the

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

By militia order dated Ottawa, April 
29th, boards of officers are authorized 
to conduct thé examinations for ad
mission to the Royal Military College, 
but district number 8, covering the pro
vince of New В run# wick, Is particu
larly prominent by Its entire omission 
from the list. A correspondent of th* 
Sun wants to know It the authorities 
have decided to boycott the young men 
of New Brunswick.

ér

3 1:THS. I

[esse copy.)
plain*, the exact situation.
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tide street, Asael Jam» 
5, Queens Co.,to TT.nnnl! 
ihtpman. Queen» Co. ТІЛ 
performed by Rev. Davtil 
Bence Of * few fHendflS

=

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS,
Ipsr Cove Road, on AniS 
1d Long, W. R. FarrjH 
Queen» Co., to Catheri*!

Chipman, N. B., (jin 
ie Rev. D. McD. ClarkBsti,' 
to Sarah Skose. 
a Wednesday, April ritWÏV: » 
lurch of 8. John Baptlsq ■- 
Owen Jone» (priest Ш ■;
lavin Ratnnte, B»q., of -

to Margaret Constance, '& 
of the late Hon. В. А. ШШ-І 
Sussex, King» County# ' i

■ -Ж^Т
ÂN.— At the residence 

*fth, by Rev.
■ipeon Bradshaw ot north 
Я Mary Durden of Fair- v
^■H—At Melrose High-
Ш ьг R«T. M. D. Eock- 
■ a. Wilson to Jessie M. > 
ft' °t Donald Ellsworth 
Mhe. Queens county. N.B.

■Vancouver, ha

«и» s. vffim 
Ted 76 years, 

please copy.
°*., N. BJ 

nee H. Harvey, aged №
I City, at 32 Exmouth 
rilliam Purchase, адеф;

-RatL?M

> in this city, 
an wort, only 
abeth (Lee)

Witt Patent Agitator. For Orebard, Vineyard jr General Ще. SHOT IN THE STOMACH.
â$John Oram, of Straiht Shore, Dan- 

rcronsly Injured By Acddcntal 
/ Discharge frf * Revolver. -

The Tank holds five gal
lons.’:

7

Ve. ІTiiis is the only 
‘ Knapsack outfit oh the 

fcet with an Agitator. It is 
so arranged that no water 
can drip on the operator.

-w mar-
■■M,John Oram of Chesley street acci

dentally «hot himself about two o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon to a field on the 
otMr side of the railroad track from

discharge can be graduated ш of tM* elty- The accident was 
frori a fine spray to a solid ZZÏ. ^ °t a ”*
stream, or shut off entirely. Mr*. O’Brien said last night that two 

- boys came to'her house yesterday for
We also have Pumps of a drink of water for Oram, whom they

»U kinds for ІТрш-ро*,. ' Г.ЛГГ “ЛГ 

Agents for A. G. Spaulding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
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her 1ately went over, and en the way met 
James Morrow, who had the revolver 
In his hand, and said that he was-go
ing to telephone far tM police. Mor
row Was the first to get to Oram after 
the latter shot himself.

••в

I ■■
t
his face and appeared to M suffering 
much pain. He lifts* 
clothing and said that 
Men discharged Into his stomach. -He 
was put in a vehicle and conveyed to

W. II. Thome & Co., Ltd.
42,44,46 Prince Wm. Street, Marketuarc, Sq St John, N.B.

-up of his
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